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IN THB CTRCUIT COURT OF HARRTSON COUN'I'Y, WEST VTRGTNIA

LENORA PERRINE, et al., individuals
residing in West Virginia, on behalf of
themselves and all others similarly situated,

)

)
)

)
)

Plaintiffs,

)

)
)
)

B. I. DU PONT DB NEIVIOURS AND
COMPANY, et al.,

CIVIL ACTION NO
04-c-296-2
Thomas A. Bedell,
Circuit Judge

)
)
)

Defendants.

ORDER APPROVING THB MEDICAL PANEL SELBCTION CRITBRIA AND
SELECTION OF A IVIEDICAL ADVISORY PANEL FOR THB MEDICAL
MONITORING PROGRAM
Presently before the Court is the November I ,2016 Report of the Claims Administrator of

the Perrine DuPont Settlement (the "sertlernent"), Edgar C. Gentle, III, requesting the CoLlrt to
approve the Medical Panel Selection Criteria and the Selection of a Medical Advisoly Panel (the

"Panel") for the Medical Monitoring Program, as contemplated by the Court's Final Order Settirrg
Forth the Scope and Operation of the MedicalMonitori¡ig Plan, as entered by the Court otr January

lB,20ll.
In its previous Order of

Jan

uary I 8, 20 I I , the Cottrt "detertn ined that there shall be a Medical

Advisory panel to facilitate tlie Claims Administrator's quality control audits of the medical

monitori¡g program, and to advise the Claims Aclministrator aud the Court, with inptrt f|orn

the

parties, on periodicalty updating nredical nronitorittg protocols based on scientifìc and medical
dçvelopnrents following the first five years of medical nronitoring

. . ." See

Final Order Setting Forth

the Scope and Operation of the Meclical Monitoríng Plan, page 14, paragraph 6'
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The Clainrs Adrrinistrator reports that the Medical Monitoring Plan has been active f'or five
years and that, therefore, the selection of a Meclical Aclvisory Panel is necessary.

The Court finds that, in line with its previous decrees, tlie appointnrent of a Medìcal Advisory
Panel is necessary.

The Claints Administrator proposed Medical Panel Seiection Criteria, which was providecl
by CTIA, along with a proposed eciit by Class Counsel. The Court finds that the proposed Medical
Panel Selectíon Criteria and edit are reasonable and necessary for the selection of tlre three-tnernbel'

Panel. The Court hereby ORDERS that the Medical Panel Selection Criteria in Exhibit B ancl the
eclit in

Ea+þ"C of theletaims Adrninistrator's Novernbel 1,2016,

Report are

RATIFIED AND

APPROVED by this Court.

The Clainrs Administrator has advised the Cor-rrt that, following the subnrission of

the

proposed Medical Panel Selection Criteria and proposed edit by Class Counsel, CTTA plovided the
Finance Committee a Iist of qualified candidates.

The Clairrs Adrninistrator repol'ts tliat the Finance Conrnijttee then had a call with CTIA to
ct!-ike en.-,

rnsarisfacfnrt c.andidates

¡n¿-J

lank tlre renrainíns
ca,ndidate-s in tlie ordet'of prelerence.
'--"-_-o

CTIA then interviewed the candidates, with the Finance Conrmittee selecting the Expert Candidate
fbr each of the three Meclical Panel positions. The Panelists have agreecl to charge no more than
5400 per hour, which tl-re Court fìnds to be fair and reasonableThe Clai¡:s Adntinistrator reported to the Cor-rrt that the fotlowing inclividuals were selected
by the Finance Cornnrittee for

a

position on the Panel: (i) Bruce R. Phitt, Ph.D. of the University of

Pitrsburgh Gracluate School of Pubtic Health as Chair; (ii) PeterL. Perrotta, M.D. of West Virginia
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Univelsity as Pathology Expert; and (iii) Maria M. Kolar, M.D of West Virginia Universiry

as

Internal Medici ne Expert.
The Court has reviewed the Report, and has heard no objection fi'om the Finance Committee

or tlie Parties..
TIle Court fìnds the Claims Adnrinistratol''s recornurendations in lris Report to be reasonable
and well-founded..

Accordingiy, the Court hereby ORDBRS that the selection of the Mernbers of the Medrcal
Advisory Panel be APPROVED, with the following being the nrenbers: (i) Bruce R. Phitt, Ph.D.

of the University of Pittsburgh Graduate School of Public Health as Chair; (ii) Peter L. Perrotta,
M.D. of West Virginia University as Pathology Expert; and (iii) Malia lvf. Kolar, M.D. of West
Virginia University as lnternal Medicine Expert.

IT IS SO ORDBRBD.
The Clerk of this Court shall provide certified copies of this Orclel to the following:

David B. Thomas, Esq.
James S. Arnold, Esq.
Thornas Conrbs
P. O. Box 3824

Mereclith McCarthy, Esq.
901 West Main Street
Bridgeport, WV 26330
Plainlffi ' Class Finance Committee Pro.ry

& Spann, PLLC

Charleston, WV 25338
D¿tPont's Finance Contmittee Representalive

Edgar C. Gentle,

III,

Esq.

Settlement Clairns Offi ce
P.O. Box 257
Spelter, WV 26438

Virginia Buchanan, Esq.
Levin, Papantonio, Thomas, Mitchell,
Rafferty & Proctor, P.A.
P.O. Box ll2308
Pensacola, FL32591
P lai ntilfs' C luss Finance Committee

C I aims A dnt ini.s tra to

r

Michael A. Jacks, Esq.
Jacks Legal Group, P.L.L.C.
34(t7 Univelsity Ave, Srrite 200
Morgantown, WV 26505

Representtttive
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Prepa red

J.
Date

rþL %tÇ

l C. Gentle, III, Esq
Gentle, Turner', Sexton & Hal'bison
P.O. Box 257
Spelter, WV 26438

4l/

o*",

lç('\,a l" ç

Michael A
, Esq
w Va. Bar. No. I1044
Jacks Legal Group, P.L.L.C.
3467 Univclsity Avenue, Suite 200
lvlorgantown, WV 26505

ENTER

this 3
Hon

day

of ¿loúø"16Êß ,2016.

onras A. Bedell

CircLrít Judge of Flarrison County,

West Virginia
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Finai ûrder Setting Forth the Scope and
Operation of the Medical Monitoring Plan,
entered January 18, 2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HARRISON
COUNTY, WESÏ VIRGINIA
LENOR.A PERRINE, et al., indíviduals
residing in West Virginia, on behalf of
themsslves and afl others símilarly situated,

Pfaintiffs,

Case No. O4-C-Zg6^z
Thomas A. Bedell, Circujt Judge
Ë.1. DU

PONT DE NÊ¡4OURS,AND CotlfrpANy, et
al.,

Defendants

FINAL C}RDER SETTING FORTH THE S COPE
AND O PERATIüT..¡ OF THE
M
ICA[ITORING P LAN

Presentfy pending before

ihe court is the "spocial Master,s Report No. 1

(Medical Monitoring), Recornmendations, Requests
for cqrnm.r1., and prayer

for

Relief from the court," which was prspared at the
order of the court and filed on or
about June 23, 20oB Additionalty, the specíal
Masfer fifed a supplement to Report No.
1 on or about octcber 25,2010. Both the Report and
the supplemenf ou¡ine proposed
aciions for the court to take while directing the administration
of the medical monitoring
-f!.^
nr^^rôñ
iiie l'fiiíusí'äíí¡'
xepori corrtempiateci the origrnai plan es outlined in the verdicf.

The

supplement stightly rnodifiecí the Report to accommodate
the judþmeni grantod by this
court to the minors and íncompetents in the medical monitoring
class, Additionally, the

court previously entered tho "Final orcier Regarding the scope,
Duration, and cost of
the Meciical Monitoring Plan," on February 25,2008, although certain
aspects of that
order have changed in conjunction with the settlement, as
noted in this order and the
Final order Approving setilement entered on January 4,
2011 .
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ln relatíon to the rnedical monitoring program and the setflement of this case,
the
Parties have filed several mofions. Namefy, the plaintiffs fìled
,,Motion

the

for

Appointmont of Claims Administrator for Property RemediatÍon,,' and the ,,Motíon

to

Appoint a Claíms Admínistrator & Establìsh Medical Monitoríng Settfement
Executive
Committee," on December

"Motion

to

22,2010. On December ZZ,2o1o, the Defendants fited a

Estabtish Medical Monitoring Settlement Executive Commitiee,,,

On

December 28,2010, the Defendants filed a Response to the plaintifis'
Motion to state

that the Parties are not in agreement about the function of the proposed setgement
execuÍive committees.
Finally, the Parties and the Settlement Adminisiratcr, Edgar Genile, executed
the
"Stipulation of Parties and SettfementAdministrator," on ot
about January 10,2011, for

the purpose of "acknowledg[ing] the clear meaning of the aforesaid Memorandurn
of
understanding-" The siipulation includes two (2) provisione the first, generalty
,
stated,

is that DuFont has fully funded the administratíve start up costs for the medical
rnonitoring program through the seventy ($70,000,000.00) miflion do¡ar set¡ement
and

wilf onty have to provide additionat administrative costs once testing commences.
The
seconci provision is ihat "there shall be no requirement that a medîcal monitorihg
class
rnember register for or avail themselves of the medical monitoring progí-am or
service

in

order to receive a cash payment from the medícal monitoring fund, provided that
class
membership is proven."

The Court wifl now address the Parties' Motions as to the Clairns Administrator
and proposed settfement executive committees.
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Two primary observations greatly simplify the Court's decision on these Motìons:
first, there is no need to appoint a claíms administrator for either the property class
or
the medical monitoring class because Edgar Gentlo, of the law fÍrm Gentle, Turner
and
Sexton, is the Claims Administrator for both

cf

asses as of the February 25, 2008, Order

of this Court. Second, the Partjes are not ín díspute about the property remediation
class. so its administraiion wílt proceed under the djrection of Mr. Genfle, as previously
Ordered by this Court.

The February 25, 2008, "Order Appointing Claims Administrator,'' specifrcally
held that:

The court hereby engages Edgar c. Gentle, lll, as the

cf aims

Administrator and Specíai Master to airJ the Court in carryÍng out the
medical monitoring, properiy remediation, and punftivä damages
distribution. aspects of this case. Mr, Gentle wili serve as Claims
Administrator and Specíal Master at the díscretion of the Couri. The Court
may modiiy this Order at any time... IVlr. Gentfe's appointment is under
the authorÎty of West Virginia lawr allowíng the Court to exercise general
powers and responsibilities over cfass actíons, His actíons as Claims

Administrator and special Master (and those of his agents and
employees), in accordance with this Order and all future Orders of this
Court, wift ccnstitute judicial actions of this Court and be protected, to the
maximum ertent altow'able by faw, by the doctrine of judicial immuníty.

Lastly, pursuant to W. Va. R. Civ. Rulo 54(b), the Court direcis the entry of

this Order as to the claims above upon an express determinaiion ihat
there is no jusi reason ior cielay and upon an express direction for the

entry oíjudgment.

The only aspect of the above cited order which is no longer relevant is the dìstribution
of money for punitive damages, as the award for punitive damages has been etiminated

through the settlement, and tho Court sees no reason to change the above quoted
Order ín any other respect.
I

AlÈi{e v. N¿tionwide-Mufual Fi¡e Insu¡ancc. 218 U/. Va. 49E, 625 S.E.2d ?;60 (2005),,Sraæ cx rcl Ma-ocz v. Zakaib,
216 W. Va. 656. 609 S.E.2d 870 Q004).
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Therefore' although the court
has the powor to revisit its previous
orders as
necessary' both of the Plaíntiffs'
Motions are DENIED as MoÕï,
because Mr. Genre is
the claims Administrator for bofh
classes pursuant to order of
the court dated February
25, 2008.2

Next' the court has considered the
Defendants' arguments in the ,,Motion
to
Establish Medicar Monitoring sot
ement Executive cornmifiee,,
and cornpared the
function or said committee against
the recommended pran in the Report
and
supplenrent to the Report. Further,
the court has reviewed the November
19, 2010,
Memorandum oi understanding,
which outÌnes ser,,erar agieed provisions

of

the

medical monitorÍng plan, and the
stipulaticn of January 10,2011.
The Defendants now
request' in contradiction to the
Memorandum of understanding
and prior February 25,
2o08"'order AppoÍnting claims
Adminístrator, " that the urf ímate
administrative authority
for ¡u¡¡i¡g the medical monitoring
plan shoulo rest with a three
person paner serving
two year terms' with the authoriiy
fo hire or fire the actual adminietrator
of the plan and
the authority to act as en intermedíate
appeal boara for issues regarding
excrusÍon or
inc{usion of potentiar crass mernbers.
The Defendants assert that the power
to
adminisier ihe plan shoutd not be vested
in one individual due io the thiriy (30)
year
length of the pfan and that controt
of the pran needs to be,,Ínsiitutionar.,,

The court understands and appreciaies
the Defendant'e concern with
the course
of the plan over the next thirfy years,
but the proposed setflement executive
committee

is unnecessary. First, fhe Court
notes that Mr. Genile and his firm
have the
t

pricr

Ho*vovc'' the Panies should notc, as
frrnher outline,d in-this
¡D.¡y of tl''o rosponsiùiñ*iu"' äo Pa¡ties ordcr, tle Fi¡anco com:¡ritrgo as eerablishod by rhc
l"u.

,-.qu..*îro.

St#tif,ll"tÔ

tho proposed senremcn¡ oxecurivc
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experience and exportiso3 needed to administer this plan,
while the members of the
proposed committee are unkno*n rno likely would
not have the same experience.
Second, Mr' Gentle has been involved with thís case
lor more than iwo (2) years and is
ready to begin

to administer the plan, whife it woutd take tíme to form a committee,

whose members woufd need even more time to understand
fhe massive undertaking
presented by this case. Third, a cornmittee is unnecessarily
expensive because Mr.
Gentle can administer the plan with the oversighf of the
court as a safeguard. Fourth,
the creation of unnecessary committees is botter suited to
the legislative and executive
bi'anchas oí government- Fifih, the court aione is the
instiiutional oversight that the
Defendants see[<; namely, shourd Mr. Genfle retire, pass
away, or commit some
nralfeasance,

ihe court wifl replace him. The circuit court has been serving

the

Citizens of Harrison Counfy since 1863 and, from alt indications,
will continuo to do so
for the next thiriy (30) years whiie the mecjical monitoring plan
is implemented.

Mr, Gentle has not been appointed for fife, but instead serves under
supervision and directìon of the

Court.

Mr Gentfe,

the

as Specíal Mastor and Claîms

Administrator, answers to the court, and the court serves the
Citizens of this county
and the State of f"/est

v'Íi'ginÍa, Shouic the acjministrarion of the p{an fail to satisfy

any

¡ Tho
courtnotes ùa¡ Mr. Ôenile has administerecl largc class acdoo sottlemcnts
for appro.rimarcly twonry years.
specÍficaJll', Mr, Gencle h.a¡ serve{ as a specia.l Masiei fo¡
the MDL 926 co\)fün the Baxter, Brjstot, ¿nd 3M Brsast
implant Settlement síncc 1992 which h¡s lr,rolv"d mo¡e than I . I bil.lion
doll¡¡s, rvorldwide claím s¡ts, ¡nd over rwo
hu¡drcd.thousand (200,000) chcch-s irsued to clairnanrs. ndd.iriona-lly,
lrlr. Genile has been in .t *t. of_ore thau I
bÍllion dolla¡s rn inveshÌo¡¿s for. the Dow corning breast implant ,"ttl"*"n..
Ncxr, \4r. Gentle has adminísrcred rhs
settlernent of a class aclion ovorPCB contamin¡tion involving rrloFÕ
¡h¡n ì8,000 olaimants, a fund of approximatcly
300 mlìlion doliars, s¡d the.defendans solutiq Inc., Monsanto
Co., and pharmacia co¡porarion, Said
administation has resultod il' tnore th¡n seveoi thousa¡d cn"cr.s lc*j
issued to claimants. .gee Gcndc, Edgar c,,
IIl, "'¡r'dminis(ration of rhe 2003 Tolbcrt pgB settlement jn A¡nisron, Ãiru"*r,
An Attcmpred Collaborar.îvo s¡d
Holistic Re medy," 60 Rtn- f - Rov- I249 (2009). Finally, Mr. Gentle a
is Rhodes Schoìa¡, and along wirh his larv
pârrner Tcrr;' T\'rmer, drafted a complctc and reviscd
Constitution for rhc sra¡e of
Êom z0ã0 to 2001.

^Isbama
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of ihe Parties, they may petition the Court to change
the adrnínistrafor of the plan, and

as outfined in the settlement, this Court retains jurisdiction over
this case, and

the

court's decisions are arways subject to revíew by the suprerne
court:
The court finds that it is critícal that the Adrninistrator be
answerable io the court

and not subjoct to ínfluential pressure from one side or the
ofher or subject to deal
rnaking by the Parties- To create an executive committee
with such vast authoriÇ as
proposed by the Defendants would be an impermissible
delegation of the Court,s
authority and responsibílities to the Parties. To do so would
be tantamount io the
ínmates running ihe asyium.
For the foregoing reasons, the Court hereby ÐENlEs the
Defendants, ,,frlorion to

Establish Medicat Monitoring setilement Executive committee.,'
Next, the Couri ûRDERS the folfowing aÊ to the estabrlishment
of the medical
monitoring plan:

a'

There shall be an initial enrollment períod of six (6) montfrs, beginning
no

later than ,Àprîl '15, 294.1, whereby the Clairns Administratoi-,
Edgar
Gentle, wilf set up

a

system for any Plaintiff who is a member of the

modi¡¡l
mnnì+^'ì^^
¡¡iLu¡ud¡
^r^^^
i¡iüíì¡ioíiíig
ciäss

¿^
io
anroíi in the meciicai rnonitoring program

to

avail themselves of ihe future nronitoring benefiis of the program.
During

.this

six (6) month enrolfrnent period, any qualifíed Mernber of the plaíntiff

Medical Monitoring Class may enroll in the medical monítoring program.
No class member shall be entitled to paiticipate in said program
unless he

or she has enrolfed during the inÍtial six (s) month enrollment

period.

no*uuur, if a purporied class menlber submits an applicatíon to
..

8 '¿

9i0E'0N
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during the six (6) month period and such
enroilmentis disputed or uncrear
and a finar determination as to the erigibîfíty
of the crass member is made
oufside of the six (6) monih period, said
enrollmeni shalf be retroactive to

the application date, assuming that the
individual is eligible, and the
individuar shail have tímefy enroiled in
the cfass. As rong as the ciass
Member has continuously rived in the
crass Area prior to reachinþ the

minimum residence threshord,

a

crass Momber,s number of years of

residence in each respective crass Area
wiil be accumurated to detemine
ií the threshord has been met. For exampre,
if a crass Member rived y,

year in zone 1 and 1

/,

years

in

Zone 2, he or she wourd quaiíry
for

medicar rnonitoring, having furfiilecr Sovo
of the residency required in each
zone.

A

b

Finance committee, comprised

of three individuars, inctudÍng

one

representativs from crass counsef, one
from Dupont, and the craims
Adminislrator, Edgar Gentre, sharr be created
fcr purposes of advising the
cour( on the structure and execution of the
medicar monitoring program.
/al^^^

rr',doÞ ^.,uufr$el
ano

uupont sharf ínform the cour.t of their respective

choices for i"epresentatives on the Finance
commíttee within five (s) days
of the entry of this Order.
U.

The Finance committee shail exist for the purpose
of providing guídance
and advice for the opei-ation of the medicar
monitoring program. In the
event any decísion is made by the cfaims
Administrator with respect to the
payment for services o¡ costs in the
medicar monitoring program to which
Pagc 7
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either Party takes exception, then either
Party shalf have the right to bring
such objection or exception to the court
and, if necessary, may appear the
determinatíon of the court within the west Virginía
judiciar systom.

The Fínance committee wiil provide guídance
and, hopefury, wi, operate
in a collaborative fashion to provide an eflective
and effìcient medical

d

monítoring program. rn the event that the
Finance committee cannot
reach an agreernent on how to proceed on
any issue before it, finar
decisíon making authority shafr rest with
the cfaims A.dmioistrator, Edgar
Gentle, with such decision(s) reviewabie by
the Court.
e

The Partíes reserue the ríght to reasonabry chailenge
the enrorrrnent of
any class momber in the medicaf monitorlng program.
with respect to any
challenge relevant to the issue of etigibility
for enrolfnrent, the challenger

shaff pay reasonaL¡re costs and attorney fees

if the chailenge

is

unsuccessful. The court wiil hear any drsputes
as to the incrusion or
exclusion of a potentiaf cfess member.

on an annual basis the court,

f

upoD recommendation of the Finance

commiäee, shari direct Du'ont to pay a surn certain
that wifí be set aside
for each such calendar yoar to rsasonabry secure
such expendifures as
are reasonabry necessary to execute the Medicar
Monitoring program,

in

advânce, for such forrowing carendar year. rn
each subsequent year after

the fÌrst, Dupont shafl be credited wifh any arnounts rernaining
from

the

prior year in determining the arnount of payment
for the subsequeni year.

Additionally, should there be a monetary shortfall during
a carenciar year
Pagc B of
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due to

reasonabre expenditures exceeding

the budget; the

crass

Administrator shalf petition Dupont for such reasonable and
necessaryr

monies as to remedy the shortfail. Dupont shall províde such
monies
witfrin twenty (20) business days of receipt of.the petition.

The program shalf be impfemented consistent the court,s order
of
February 25, 2008, and as modified by the Finar order Approving

g

Settlement and this Order. The program shatf provide those examínations

and iests sst forth in the court's order of February zs, za}B, with

the

exception that the duration oi the program shall be thirty (30) years
length, and thai no routine

cr

scans shall be performeci.

cr

scans

ín

wifl

onty be peñormed as part of the medicar monitoring program when

a

competent physicían determines that a CT scan ís diagnostÍcafly
meciically

nocessary

as

relevant

to the possibte exposure to

heavy

metal

contamination. Any disputes andlor objections to the necessity
prorriding a

cr

of

scan in a given situation shall be deciied by the claims

Administrator with suclr decision reviewable by this court.
n

Addiiionaiiy, after the initiaf six (6) month sign-up period has concluded

and the number of participating Flaintiffs, be they âdults or minors,

is

known, Defendant Dupont, in the ordinary course of its business, shall set
aside reasonable reserves as required by applicable law which shatt cover

the estirnated cost of the

enti,-e

ihirty (30) year medical monitoring

program
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fn rogards io the four (4) mltion do,ar (g4,000,000.00)
fund bpecificaily
ear-marked for cash payments to the
medícaf monitoring crass by the
Memorandum of understandìng, the court
rnakes the foilowing orders:

i.

The four (4) miilion doilar ($4,000,000.00)
fund is specificafry

for the sore benefrt of the medicar monitoring
crass and shail
provide cash payments to the same,
in a form and fashion to be
determined by tho Fínance committee
and craims Administrator
and approved þy the Court.

ii.

There shalr be hnro separate físts of meciicar
monitoring
claimants. the fírst shall,be for only cash paymenis,
and the
second shall be for medicat monítoring. Class
members may
sign up for either or boÏh fists.

¡ii.

There shafl be no requirement thaf a
medicar monitoring
class member regisier for or avair themserves
of the medicar
moniíoríng program or service ín order to
receive a cash
payment from the medìcar monitoring
fund, provided that crass

membership is proven

The money io fund the administrative start-up
exponses of

the

medicar monitoring prograrn, including providing
noiice fo potentiar
class rnembers, shall corne from the four
miffíon dollar ($4,000,000.00)
Qualified seftfement Fund. The court fìnds
that the most eguitabre
solution to funding the start up costs of the medicar
monitoring program

is to have onry those individuars who are membrers
of the
Page
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monitoring class shoulder

the burden. Distribution of start up

expenses from the sixty-six million dollar fund would negativory
impact

those property crass members who do not pariicipate,

or are not

efigibte to participate, in the medical monitoring program.

k.

DuPont,

by paying the sunr of

seventy

milf

íon dollars

($70,000,000.00) as part of üre setflement of this
matter, has paid in

full for any and afl start up costs and expenses necessary for

the

medicaf monitoring program, and Dupont wílr not be biiled for or
i'esponsibïe for any associated costs or expenses. untif
the tesiing
cornmences. At that time, consistent with the yearly budget procedure
outlìned above, Dupont shall fund the rnedicaf monitoring program,
including administrative costs, on an annual basis. Finally,

Adrnínistrator shall attempt

to

6e

clairns

combine administrative expenses

between the properry and medical rnonitoring classes to be as
cost
efiectiva as possible. For such costs that are oqually attributable
to
either class, the Claims Adminístrator shall establish an equitable
ratio
to spiii ihe ccsts between lhe property and medicaf monitoring classes.

Any and aff decisions of the claims Administrator shall be reviewabte
by
this court, and each setfling parry shall have the right to pursue
any and
all appeals of this court's final orders and decisions to the extent
such is
permissiblo undor West Virgínia law,

To accomplish the above stated guidefines, the ita¡ms Administrator, Edgar
Gentle, ìs hereby ûR.DERED to accornpfish the following
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1' within ten (10) days after the entry ol this order,
should submit

the claims Administrator

io the Parties and the court the proposed class

Member Medicaf

Monitoring registrafion forms and the
recommended criteria for proof of class
Member
Medicai Monitoring eligibiliiy. To the extent
practicabre, objective and easily obtained
proof of residency in the ciass
Area for the period necessary to be eligible
for Medical
Monitoring will be utilized, with source
documents such as crass Area voter registration
rolfs' class Area ad valorem property
tax records, class Area Medical clinic patient
rolls' and class Area utiÌity billing records. For
chifdrenr source documents wifl include

class Area scliool registi-ation rolls and class
Area ilîeciicai clínic paiient rolis. To ihe
extent pcssìbro, such scurce dccuments wiil
be kept confidentiar.

2'

AdditionaÍly, within ien (10) days after the
entry of this order, ths claims
Administrator shall submit a timeline of reasonabre
goals and ciates to accomplish the
directives of the court and any other administrative
details that may be necessary to the
Parties and the court, including starting class sign
ups on or beíore April 15, 2011.

3'

The putatÍve class Members shatl be gíven appropriate
notice oi

and

information concerning the Medical Monitoring
Program's terms. Notice measures shafl
inclr ¡.1^ q,,viluo
a n^4í^^
,,(v¡vuv
^^it
-. .L !ro tncse puËttve
rilcrfr_(JUr
ulass Members which have been idontifled,
and pubficatíon of notice in local or prominent west virginía
newspapers. To faoilitate
notice to putative class Mernbers iiving outside the class
Area, the registering C[ass
Mernbers wíll be asKed to complete a questionnaire providing
the names and address of

refaiives and acquaintances known to live or to have previously lived
in the Class Area,
followed by a notice mail*out to these additional putative
Class Members, No additional
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funding beyond the sevenfy
million dolfar setilernent funds
shalr
Dupont to accompiish
those prelimrnary notlces.

be

required from

4'

ln order to organíze and coordinate
the medicar monitoring prograrn
and outside of the class
Area, which will involve the
completion of

inside

detaíred hearth
quesfionnaires' direct physical
examínations, and coilection
of rab sampres for anarysís,
the claims Administrator shall
create a compuier-Lrased
data gathering system, wiih
data for alf class lvlembers
to be entered into the sarne
database wherever the
pariícípating medicaf provider
and Class Mernber are focated.
Subject to the *"*" *
Protsciive order' which shali
"
be considered by the Finance
committee and the craims
Adminístrator and recomrnencJed
to the court, and after signíng
a confìclenfiaiifi
Agreemeni' which shall likewise
be considered by the Finance
committee and the
claims Administrator and
recornmended fo the court,
the crairns Administrator shaff
have ¡eal time access to
the database, and Dupont
and crass counser sha, have

access

io the database with craimant-specífic

informatíon redacted and
unique

identifiers' such as a numbering
systern, used insteao of
names.
5 Nert' the claims Adminístrator shall
initiate a bidding procsss
through a Third
Party Administrafor oí health
plans who shaii tre enEaged
to facilitate identifìcafion
of a
nafionar f aboratory or other
such vendor to provide out-of-crass
Area rnedicaf
nronitoring and in-class
Area medicaf providers, rocated
in or near the crass Area,
to
provide medicar monitoríng
in the crass Area, whíre
assuri¡g testing and access
to care
the
Per
Medicaf Monitoring Order
of February ZS, ZOOB,.*
Oun" ,0. ïhe
pai-ty

lhird
of health plans using the
cpr codes con(ained in Appendix
A to

::t'"':t'-tor
vverntz's March

El 'C

9¿ûE'o¡i

Dr

30' 2Õ07 Proposed Medical
Monitoring, shail negofÌate prices
charged
Pagc i3 of i7
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by in-Class Area and out-of-class Area medical providers, subject
to review by

the

Parties through the Finance committee and approval by the
Ciaims AdmÍnistrator and,
ultimately, the Court. ln the medÍcal monitoring registration process,
Cla.ss Members
living both ínside and outside the Class Area wítt be asked which
medical providers they

prefer to conduct the testing, which will be a materiaf factor
in selecting the providers
utílized for medical monitoring along with the lowest cost per
unit of testíng.

6

The court has determined that there shall be a Medícal Advisory panel
to

facílitate the Claims Administrator's quatity controf audits of the medical
monitoring
progrâm, and to advise the Claims Adminiot¡'aior and tire
Coun, wiih inpui from the
Parties, on periodically updating medical monitoring protocols
based on scientific and

meoicat deveiopments following the first five ysars

ol

medical monitoring,

as

coniemplated on page 15, decreial paragraph 1 of ihe Medicat
Monitoring order of

February 25,

2008. The Pariíos, vía the

Finance Committee, shall have input

concerning the appropriate make up of the MedicalAdvisory Panel, its membership
and
its speciÍic duties for the Court,s review.

7. Next, the Court orders that the Claims Administrator, Edgar Genfle, establish

a

Clali'nants' Ad'"'ísory Committee, to consist

of ciass rirembers wiiiing and abie

to

provide input as to the administration of the rrreciical monitoring ptan.
Said Commitiee
shall only have an advisory capacity. The Committee wÍll exist in order io enaure
that
Class Members are heard in the design and implementation of the Medical
Moniiori¡rg

Program, and other aspects

of the Claim Adminisirator's duties. The Cfaimants,

Advisory Committee shall be estabf ished as soon after the Effeciive Date as practicable,

with 5 members to be residents of the C{ass Area and 4 to be non-residents of the
Pagø 14
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class Area'

li is requested that claimants

Advisory committee nominatrons

provided by class counsel within 15 days after
tho Effective

Date. ln

be

nominating

potontial committee members, class counsel should
provide adequate facts to
facititate the courl's deiermination of each candidate.
To the extent practÍcable,
committee rnembers will be incumbent class Representatives,
parties,
and the

via their

role on the Finance committee, will be invited to provide
input on the proposed
csmrnittee members prior to their selection. The comnrittee
wilf have an ínítial
organizational meetÍng wíth the Court, the Claims
Admínistrator, and the Finance

commitiee in person, conduci perÍodic telephonic meetings,
and have one

annuaj

meetìng wíth the court, the claims Administrator and the parties
in person thereafter.

I'

fn order for ihe claims Administrator, in colfaboration with the

Fînance

Committee, to prepare the initial budget and administrative
actions for the Medical
Moniforing Program for review and approval by the court,
the logistics for this aspect of

the case should be fìnalized as soon as practicable. The Claims
Admínístrator

shalf

attempt to find usable office space for lease !n the class
Area in Õr near spelter and
uiilize the sarne offìce space for both the property and rnedical
monitoring classes.
q

(t¡ili$alo
¡uu¡¡¡(qrç

l-n

. ¡.iri--4:-çilrvruUr
^lñ^¡^^+
uu¡t¿¡rt¡un oI tne Çlass funds and [o minimize

administrative expensos,

the Claims Administrator shall look ínto obtaining living

quaders in the Class Area for the first two (2) years
of medical monitoring, during which
time the claims Administrator's staff will have an ongoing presence,
such a residence

will be nro[e cost efredive than a hotel, and create [ess of a burden
on the cfasses.
Additionatly, the Claims Administraior shall look into the cost effectiveness
oi obtaining

a vehicle to reduce rental car bÎlls. Said living guarters and/ or administrative vehicle
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shall be discussed by the
Finance Comrnitfee and recommended
by the

Cfaims

Administrator to the Court
for final approval.

The court, as noted in the
Finat order Approving
set¡ement, sharr
continuing jurisdicfion and
the ultimate authorÌty over tho
admínistraiion

retain

of

settfement.

this

Next' because the adrninistraiÍon
of the property remediation
setuemenf has not
yet been brought before
the court, fhe claims Administrator
is directed to prepare a
proposed time fine and pu'ch
list íor the same and submit it
to ihe parties and the court
within tweniy (20) business
days of the entry of this Order.

Tl¡e cou( intends to retain
the services of the Guardian
ad litem,Meredith
Mccarlhy' fo,.' th" purposes of providing
fegaf representaiion to the
r¡i¡6¡s
¿¡6

incompetents in the classes,
assuming that she Ís stifl
reaayand willing to serve.
The
details and necessary duties
ot the Guardian ad titemcan
be determined u. u n.uo
*,
such services becomes appareni.
îhe'couri cíírects the Finance committee
and the
claims Adminístrator to orchestrate
such necessâry services for
the crasses and
provide direction fo Mrs'
Mccarthy The Guard ían ad litem
sha[s€rye at the previously
estabrished rate, or such additionar
just rate of compensatíon
to be determined by the
Finance cornmittee and
the cJaims Administrator and paíd
along with the administrative
and start up costs for each of
the classes.
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Lastly, pursuant to Rule 5aþ) of the west Virginia Rules of civil procedure,
the

Court directs entry of this Order as a Final Order as to the claims
and issues above

upon an express determination that there is no just reason for delay
and upon

an

express direction for the entry for judgment.

IT IS SO ORDERED

Finally, it is ORDERED that the Clerk of this Court shalf provide certified copies
of this Order to the folfowing:
David B. Thornas
Jarnes S. Arnold
Stephanie Thacker
Allen Guthrie & Thomas, pLLC
500 Lee St., East, SuÍte 800
P.O, Box 3394
Charlest<-rn, WV 25339-9394

MereCith McCarthy
901 W. Main St.
Ëridgeport, WV 26330
Guardîan ad litem

Edgar Gentle, ltl
Gentle, Turner, & Sexton
501 Riverchase Parkway East,
Suite 100
Hoover, AL 35244
Specíal Master

J. Farrest Taylor
Cochran, Cherry, Givens, Smith,
Lane & Taylor, P.,C.
163 West Main St,
Dothan, AL 36301.

2a

EN

//

L
Thomas A. Bed ell, Circuit Judga
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Froposed Medical Fanel Selection Criteria

RECOMMENDED CRITERIA FOR SELECTING A MEDICAL PANEL

Objective
The Finance Committee overseeing the program has given CTIA the following charge:
The medical panel wi// consist of 3 expertg who wi// be redsondbly compensated by the program,
wrth
preference being gÌven to candidates located nearby. Though the Medical Panel pvill not have practicing
a
phystcian on ít, it wr// bg encouraged to consult with the prâctÌcing physicians particþating
in the

Program.

After Motion duly made and secondeQ and fol/owing such dtîcussions ds came before the meeting, it was
RESOLVED that CTIA wi// prepare for review by the Finance Committee and the Claims Administntor,

recommended critern for selecting the Medical PaneL and, fo/lowing the fÌnalzatton and approval oithe
criteria, CTIA will recommend to the Finance Committee and the Claims Administrator for'their
consideration, appropnate candidates to serue on the program luledica/ pane/.

Proposed Criteria for Selecting the Medical panel
Following are the basic qualifications for prospective participants on the Medical panel:
' All three members of the Medical Panel should have current clinical licenses in good standing in
their respective areas of expeftise.
. Physicians should be board certifìed in their particular specialty.
" Physicians and any other clinician should not have an aclverse history of medical malpractice or
other quality relaied complaints.
. All panel members have at least 10 years of experience in full practice in their area of knowledge
and are affiliated with reputable medical organizations,
Their qualifications can be verified directly with licensing and specialty boards and the National
Practitioner Data Bank or through the credentialing processes conducted by health systems and payers.
The medical monitor:ing program uses a varÌety of laboratory and imaging tests and then involves
multiple medical specialties for follow up evaluation. Among the speciallies and areas of expeftise that
are relevant to this testing program are:
Mn¡l
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about the most appropriate tests across multiple disease categories involved in this program.
Radiology: Several of the tests are imaging tests and radiologists have knowledge about the
appropriateness of various imaging techniques to diagnose a wide variety of diseases involved

this program.
Internal Medicine: Internal medicine physicians are trained Lo diagnose, evaluate and treat a
broad range of diseases, including the target conditions in this program.
The lollowing specíaltíes are identified ín the Wernh proLocol for follow up visits depending on
the body system involved:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dermatology
EnvironmentalMedicine
Gastroenterology
Medical toxicology
Nephrology
Neuro-psychology
Pulmonology
Urology

C:\Users\csmith\Ap pDa ta\Loca l\Microsoft\Windows\Temporary lnternet
Files\Content.Outlook\NKDJ N8H9\medical panel criteria.docx
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RECOMMENDED CRITÊRIA FOR SELECTING A MEDICAI PANEL

o

Radíology

Selecting Medical Panel Chair
Since the Medical Panel is inLended to be composed of three members, it will be impossible
to represent
all of the specialty areas above. For this reason/ we recornmend selecting three panel members with
broad knowfedge relevant to the overall monitoring program, This panellan then consult wÍth
participating physicians from the other specialtíes involved or other experts from those
specialties.

We believe that it would be beneficial for the chair of the panel to come from a well-respected academic
institution to assure credibifity for the results. Leading experts in environmental medicine are not always
MDs, but may include PhD researchers wíth a discipline in environmental medicine. However, their broad
knowledge of how environmental exposure can affect populatìons would provide the right context for the
work.

Selecting the Other Two Medical panel participants
Specifically, we recomrnend that the panel O" .ornOor"d of a chair, a patnotogist and an internal
medicíne physician.
Since the large majority of lests provided are laboratory tests, a pathologist with broad knowledge of
testing protocols to aid diagnosis of all the target disease categories would give us perspective on
whether the laboratory testing protocbls are appropriate or if changes should be made. An internal
medicine physícian also has the broad knowledge base that would allow for a review across all categoríes

of exposure and diagnosis.

An argument could be made for a radiologist based on the use of some imaging tests, but since there are
only a few imaging tests, we feel that an internal medÍcine physician, supporteð with advice from a
radiologist coufd cover this area of review.

it is our understanding that the parties would like a review that is independent from the source of ihe
original protocol, but would líke to use local oi" reg¡onal resources, if possible, This ruled out West
virginia university, since the original protocol came from Dr. werntz at wVU.
For pathology and internal medicine physicians, we would recommend findíng leading physicians in West
Virginia to particípate on the panel. We can contact the WVU medical school and the West Virginia
Medical SocieÇ and ask for recommendations. We will need to exclude physicians currently involved in
the program, but expect that there will be appropriate physicians in other areas of the state that will be
available.

C:\Users\csmith\AppData\Loca l\M icrosoft\Windows\Tem porary lnternet
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Proposed Edit by Class Counsel

Chris Smith
From
Sent:

ïo:
Cc:

Subject:

Fa

rrest Taylor < FarrestTaylor@Cochra nFirm-Com

>

Thursday, September 29,2016 4:01 PM
Edgar C- Gentle IIi; Jim Arnofd; Virginia Buchanan; Meredith McCarrhy; Christy Mullins;
Kip Harbison; Jennifer Blankenship; Paul Emerson; sarah cayton; Jennifer Newby; Chris
Smith; Teri Thomas; Kenneth St. John
Randy Brandç Donald Brandt; Teri Thomas
RE: Perrine Medical Monitoring Program-Draft Criteria for Seiecting Medical panel By
November I,2016; Our File No. 4709-1-GG-13

Ed

I had previously

tried to send a response to you regarding the medical panel, but I received a notice that it did not
through. Therefore, I am resending.

go

lwould suggest that the Medical Panel Chair have a background in public health. A public health expertwould provide a
multidisciplinary viewpoint and would be abreast on diseases that have been associated with environmental exposure to
arsenic, cadmium, lead, and zinc. Several universities have public health departments. Forexample, the Universityof
Maryland has a well-respected Department of public Health.
-----Original Message----From; Edgar C. Gentle lll [mailto:egentle@gtandslaw.comJ
Sent: Th ursday, Septemb er 29, 2Ot61.2:26 PM
To: Jim Arnold <jarnold@tcspllc.com>; Virginia Buchanan <vbuchanan@levinlaw.com>; Meredith McCarthy
<mhmccarthy@citynet.net>; Farrest Tayloi <FarrestTaylor@CochranFirm.Com>; Christy Mullins
<cmullins@gtandslaw.com>; Kip Harbison <kharbison@gtandslaw.com>; Jennifer Blankenship
<jblankenship@gtandslaw.com>; Paul Emerson <pemerson@gtandslaw.com>; Sarah Cayton
<scayton@gtandslaw.com>; Jennifer Newby <jnewby@gtandslaw.com>; Chris Smith <csmith@gtandslaw.com>; Teri
Thomas <tthomas@gtandslaw.com>; Kenneth St. John <kstjohn@gtandslaw.com>
Cc: Randy Brandt <rbrandt@claimtechnologies.com>; Donald Brandt <dbrandt@claimtechnologies.com>; Teri Thomas
<tthom as@gtandslaw,com>
Subject: Perrine Medical Monitoring Program-Draft Críteria for Selecting Medical Panel By November I,2076; Our File
l\ O. 4./ UY- -t -Lr(r-l-J

Dear All,

Attached for your review are CTIA's draft criteria for selecting the Panel, which we are scheduled to do by November
Please share your comments and suggested edits

within a week.

We will then proceed with obtainíng and reviewing Panel member nominees.
Thanks for the opportunity to work wíth you in this Settlement,
Ed

Teri pls Dload
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